
1888 of Arjun Singh, that if he witliiu a specified lime paid the
Abjun Singk, Rs. IjBOS-S in respect of the 3 anaas share, he would be entitledj

• oa default made by Sarfaraz Singb, to obtain Sarfaraz Singh’s>5>Axtl?AEAZ
Sufct-H. share on payment within the further period of fifteen days of tha

Es. l;090-7-0. I arn of opinion that the judgment of my brother 
Mahmood is a right jadgraent iu law, and that this appeal must bo 
dismissed with costs.

Bkodhohst  ̂J . —-I concur with the learned Chief Justice iu 
dismissing the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed,

1888 Before Mr. Jm tioe Straight and M>\ Justice Brodkursi.
January 31.

___________  MATA.DIN AND OTHBES (JUI>&MBKT-DUBT0E9) V. CHANDl DIN
AND 0IHEE8 (DECBEE-HOLDEES). *

Hxeoiition o f decree— Ciml ProGe^ure Code, ss. 24G, 247— Cross-decrees—  
Set-off'-—Lim itation.

TJiider two decrees of the Sadv Diwani Adalat passed m 1864 ,^  was eutitlel to 
two-thirds and B  to one-third of certain inainoveable property, with, mesne profits in 
propoi-tion. Each, obtained possession of the immoveahlo property decreed to him. Ji 
appealed to the Privy Council from hoth decrees in respect o£ the two-thirds awarded 
to A . In April, 1866, pending the appeal, A. applied for an account of the mesne 
profits due to him after sotting' off the mesne profits duo to J?, but aa he failed to 
comply with a condition rGq̂ uiring him to give seeuvity for the amount claianed, in case 
the Privy Council should allow JB’s appeal, the application was struck off. In January 
liSCV B  applied for the mesne profits of the one-third decreed to him, and the Court 
found Es. 18,000 to be the amount so due, but, on api>lic8ttii>n by A , stayed further 
execution pending the Privy Coxmcirs decision. In 1873 the Privy Council dismissed 
B ’s appeal. In 1885, A) in execution of the Privy Council’s decree, applied for 
Bs, 50,000 as mesne profits in respect of the two-thirds. B  at the same time apijlied 
that the Eb. 18,000 declared in 1867 to be due to Mm in respect of the one-third might 
be set-off against the amount claimed "bj A.

JEeM that the question of the amount due to ^  up to the date when he-acquired 
possession of the two-thirds and which had never yet been decided should be re-opened 
from the point at which it was left in 1866 j that if this amount exceeded the 
Es. 18,000 declared in 1867 to be due to JS, satisfaction of A ’s claim to that extent should 
"be entered up and the balance recovered from B ; and that this course, if not strictly in 
accordance with the letter, was in accordance with the spirit, of ss. 246, 247 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, and at aU events should be allowed on principles of natural equity.

■ Keld  also that until the amount due to A  had been definitely ascertained in the 
execution department, B 's  right to niaiiitain his set-oD! did not arise; that the set-off

* First Appeal Fo, 103 of 188  ̂ from a decree of Pandit Ratan Ia I, Subordinat0 
Judge of Banda, dated the 30th April, 1887.
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was therefore not barred by limitation j that the order of Jaiiimry, 186'?' was eqiiivalenE 1888
to a decree for the amount declared thereby as due to ^  ; that when the execution ----------------- -
department had determined the amount due to A ,  that deeisiou also would be a decree, ^Iatadik 
and that s. 246 of the Code could then be applied. Chakbi Di3ff.

The facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of 
Straiglitj J .

Munshi Hanuman Frasad, for the appellants.

Munshi jRa?n Prasad, for the respondents.

S t r a ig b t , J .— This is a first appeal on the execulioa side from 
an order of the Subordinate Judge of Banda refusing an applica
tion of thejudgment-debfcorSj appellants, the liature of which I  will 
presently explain. Before doing so it is necessary to state the 
facts connected with the litigation out of which it arose. In  the 
year 1^J63 Raghunath and otherSj the ancestors of the now decree- 
holders, respondents, brought a sflit in the Court of the Judge 
of Fatehpur against Haiti Dubai and others, now represented by 
the judgraent-debtors, appellants, for a declaration of their right 
to and possession of certain immoveable property and mesne profits 
valued at Bs. 76,099-12-l|, and on the 28feh Ju ly  of that year the 
Judge gave the plaintifEs a decree in full for their claim. The 
defendants appealed to the Sadr Diwani Adalat, and that Court, 
on the 26th November^ 1864, so far modified the Judge’s decrea 
as to hold the defendants entitled to retain one-third of the pro
perty with proportional mesne profits, but maintained it as to two- 
thirds. Haiti Dubai then appealed from this decision to their 
Lordships of the Privy Council in regard to the two-thirds as to 
which the Judge’s dccree had been sustained, while the plaintifi^s 
rested conten t; and in the result their Lordships,* on the 24th 
March, 1873, affirmed the decree of the Sadr Diwani. For con
venience I will call this decree A.

In  1861 Hatti Dubai^ ancestor of the judgment-debtors, appel
lants before iis, had also brought a suit against the ancestors of 
the deoree-holders, .respondents, for immoveable property and mesne 
profits valued at Rs, 49,583-10-6^, which was dismissed by the 
Principal Sadr Amin of B4nda OQ the 27th Juno, 1861, He 
then preferred an appeal to the Sadr Diwani Adalat, and on the 
i5 th  of August, 1S63 that Court modified the decree of the first
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1888. Court by giving the tlieu plaintiff one-third of the property 
M a t a d i k  claimed.* This decree was also appealed by the plaintiff Haiti 

ChandiDiit. Dabai to their Lordships of the Privy Council with regard to the 
two-thirds distnissedj and this appeal was consolidated with that 
mentioned as preferred from decree A and was disposed of by 
their Lordships in the manner I  have already indicated. Under 
the decrees affirmed E atti Dubai had been declared entitled to 
mesne profits for the years 1860 (1267 fasli) and thenceforward to 
date of possessioUj which were left to be determined on execution. 
This decree I  will call decree B.

Now as to the execution proceedings in regard to decree A. 
The first application was made in September, 1863, and' this was 
struck ofi on the 28th March, 1864. A second application was 
made in July, 1864, which was also struck off in March, 1865. 
In  September, 1865 the decree-i.olders were awarded possession of 
the villages decreed, but an application then pending as to mesne 
profits was stayed. Oa the 17th of April, 1866 the decree-holder 
filed a petition, praying that an account might be taken of the mesna 
profits due to them under their decree B, and “ after setting off 
the amount duo to the other on whichever side whatever surplus 
is found may be realfzed by the party entitled to it.” Ifc would, 
appear from the petition that the amount of mssne profits claimed 
by the deoree-holders was Rs. 5 5 ,0 6 6 -9 -1 and as the appeals were 
pending to the Privy Council, they were called upon to file security 
for that amount as a condition to their application beiog allowed, 
so as to provide for restitution in the event of the appeals succeed
ing, but according to an order of the 12th September, 1866, this 
they failed, to do and. their application was struck off.

As to the execution proceedings with regard to decree B, that' 
was firsb executed on the 31st March, 1864, and the decree-holders 
were put in possession of the one-third of the property decreed 
to'them. There were also certain proceedings taken under that 
decree with regard to mesne profits, and from them ifc seems 
tliat the decree-holders had applied to execute their decree for 
Es; 24,159-15-91 mesne profits, but that this had been objected 
to by the judgment-debfcors, decree-holders of decree A, . on the;* 
ground that the mesne profits recoverable by them under-theirs
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decree were much larger. CJpon this application the Court granted 
a stay of execution. By a subsequent proceediag of the 26th MAiiJsiN 
January , 1867, in regard to decree B, the Ooui't found that chaiwiDjs. 
Bs. 18j 165-12-9 |'w as the amount to which the decree-holders'of 
decree B were entitled in respect of mesne profits. This closed the 
execution proceedings of that stage of the matter. As I have 
already stated, their Lordships of the Privy Council deteimined the 
consolidated appeals in regard to both decrees on the 24th Marchj 
1873. On the 25th February^ 1885, the decree-Solders of decree 
A applied for execution of the order of their Lordships to this 
Court, and in the ordinary course it was sent to the Subordinate 
Judge for execution. The decree-holders of decree B then ^led 
before the Subordinate Judge an application praying to hare the 
amount of the mesne profits to which they were entitled under th® 
decree applied by way of set-off. The Subordinate Judge refused 
to do so, and his order was appealed to this Court, which, on the 
17th of December, 1886, allowed the appeal in a judgment the 
terms whereof are set out in the decision of the Subordinate Judge 
which is now before ns in appeal. The Subordinate Judge has 
nowin effect found that as only the two-thirds of the property 
decreed by decree A and dismissed by decree B was made the sub
ject of the appeals to their Lordships of the Privy Conncil, while 
as to the one-third decreed to the appellants and neyer questioned 
by the I’ospondents in appeal or by cross-objections the decree of 
the Sadar Diwani Adalat was left untouched, nothing was due to 
the appellants under the o r d e r t h e i r  Lordships, and fui'ther,;thafc 
“  inasmuch as there is no decree in existence regarding which the 
^|3rovisions of ss. 246 and 247 may be carried out, the Court can
not grant set-off. If both parties had produced their respective 
decrees*as provided,by s. 246, then proceedings would have been 
taken under ss. 246 and 247. As this has not been done, the Court 
is helpless and can only execute the decree produced before it.”

The matter, therefore, seems to stand th u s: in  1867, when the 
appeals by the appellants were pending in  the .Privy Oouncilj the 
appellants had obtained possession of the one-third of the villages 
decreed them and the respondents of tiieir:two-thirclSi which latter 
property alone was the subject of th^ appeal. As to the one-third 
that had passed bey<^nd the region of controversy, and in wiy
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the appellant AYas entitkd to mesne prolifsin regard to it, up to the 
M a t a d i n  26th of January, 1867, to the amount of Rs. 18,165-12-9|. But 

CHANMDiif sum it seems clear to mo from what appears in the hist
sentence of the Sadr Amin’s decision of that date that he lield over 
granting execution in respect of it pending the decieion of tha 
Privy Council appeals, In other words, the Court decreed tha 
decree-holders of decree B execution of their decree for mesne 
profits until it had been determined b}’- their Lordships whether 
tlie deoree-holders of decree A were entitled to tha two-thirds of 
the property as to which they claimed their mesne profits, and 
indeed this was in accordance^\'ith the prayer of ,the petition put in 
by them asking for such a stay of execution, which was granted by 
the order of the 11th July, 1866. I t  seems to mo, therefore, that if 
there was error in the proceedings, which I am not now deter
mining, that was an error of the Court in which both parties 
acquiesced and indeed by their own action brought about, and of 
which neither should be allowed to take advantage to the detriment 
of the other. As admittedly both parties had obtained possession 
of their shares in the properties at the time of the Privy Gounril 
appeals being preferred, in the proportions which by their Lord
ships’ order affirming the decrees of the Sadr Diwani Adalat were 
found to be the extent of their legal rights, each of them was 
entitled to an amount of mesne profits against the other up to the 
date of such possession being given, and as to the appellants that 
had found to be Es. 18,165-12-9^, while in regard to the respond
ents it was alleged to be Es. 56^066-9-1 but the accuracy of 
this sum was not determined and still remains to be decided. In 
m y opinion this latter question ought to be re-opened at the point 
at which it was left in 18^6, and that w&en it has been ascertain
ed what the respondents are entitled to if it  exceeds tho 
Es. 18,165-12-91 declared by the order of the 26th of January, 
1867, to be the amount of mesne profits due from the respondents to 
the appellants, satisfaction of the claim of the respondents to that 
extent should be entered up and tho balance be recoverable from 
the appellants. This is what it appears'to me my brothers Oldfield 
and Brodhurst contemplated being done vrhen they made their 
order of the 17th of December, 1886, and even if it is a course 
iiot strictly in aooordance with thie letter of s. 2 i6  or 2 i7  of the
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Civil Procedure Code, whicli I  am fer from conceding, it is cer- 18SS
tainly within their spirit and under any circiiinstauoes, on princi- "h m I mk”
plea of natural equity, ought to be sanctioned. One point; only 
remains. I t  is said that tiie set-off. tlie appellants now claim is 
barred by limitation, as it was not put forward until more thare 
twelve years from the date of the order of their Lordships had. 
elapsed. I t  is clear that the respondents were the parties who 
under the order of their Lordships were rdeased from the 
gtay that had been put upon their proceeding, with execution foe 
mesne profits, by the order of the 11 th of July, 1866, and that 
tiiey took this view of the matter is shown by their applioation 
of the 25th of February, 1885. I t  was well known to the 
appellants that the unascertained amount of the claim of the 
respondents against thein was in any event sure to be consider
ably in excess of the amount to which they had been declared 
entitled by the order of the 26th of January, 1867, and until 
steps were taken, by ihe respondents to have it ascertained, it 
•was useless for them to claim a set-off—indeed the order of tho 
26th of January, 1837 seemed to contemplate their adopting that 
course. The respandents are now seeking to open up the question 
of mesne profits which was hung up by the Sadr Am in  in 180^ 
and. 1867, and in regard, to which they themselves had recognised 
the right of the appellants to maintain a set-ofE for the counter 
nksne profits due to them upon the basis of the order of their 
Lordships of the Privy OouncU of March, 1873. Their appliea-* 
tion for execution, though delayed till almost the last moment, is 
^ ith in  tim e; but until the execution department has ascertained 
definitely whether the whole of the Rs. 55 ,066-9-l| claimed by them 
in 1866 or what part of it was dae, tho right of the appellants t̂o 
maintain their set-off, the amount of which had been ascertained, 
did not in ray opinion arise, and I, therefore, cannot jiold that any 
bar of limitation stands in their way. The order of the 20th Janu* 
ary, l£67, which they hold, declaring their right to Hs. 18,165-12-9^, 
is equivalent to a decree for that sura, a^<l in my opinion, when 
the exeqution department has in the proceedings out of which th'a 
appeal has arisen determined, the smh to which the respondents 
are entitled, that will also be a decree, and thus the provisions alf 
s, 216 of tha Givii Pfocedure Cod© can be applied.
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1S88 gucli being the view 1 hold, I  decree the appeal with cost?,
 ̂ ~ imkI, settin<t nsido the oider of the Subordinate Jadge^ direct him

OjukJ i Dikt dispose of the execution proceeding now pending in his Court
\vith advertence to what I  have paid in the course of this judg- 
111 ont.

B bodhurst, J .— J concur.
Appeal allowed.

;iggg Before M r. Justice JSrodTiurst and M r. Justice Tj/rrell.

tih ru iu y  2. B All m a n  and  ak o th b b  (P la ik tim ') V. BEHARI PU R I (D efkkdast)

Swi'f io estahl'ish right io sell projierty in execution o f  decree enforcinj hypoihem- 
— Suit against j)urchasers not partial io decree—Judgment-delicSr declared

insolvent -pending suit—Decree- holder scheduling his decree under Civil
Procedure Code, s. 352—JEJfect o f schedule not to maJce su it unmaintainalU.

A suit to establisli a riglit to bring to Kale certain moveable property 3n execn- 
tiott of a decree for enforcement of liypofcheeation was brought against persouB who 
were not parties to that decree and had purchased iu execution of a prior decree. Pend
ing the auit, oho of the judgmont-dobtors under the hypothecation decree was declar- 

. cd an insolvent, and the pliiintiff scheduled hia decree as a claim nnder s. 862 of tb® 
Civil’ Procedure Code.

Held  that the scheduling of the decree had not the effect of snperseding it or 
tim ting another decretal riglit in addition to and independent of it, and did not inafca 
■the suit, which was founded on a now and differeut cause of action against persons 
were not ptirtiea to the decree unmaintainab lo.

This fnc,ts of this case were i\B follows:—On the 12th March, 
I886j one Blala Ghulam obtained agaiust Ram Din and Gulab 
Kirar a decree upon a hypothecalion bond by which two palld- 
fraris were h^ypothecated. The decree contained an order that the 
two g!iris wore to bo sold in palisfaction of the hypothecation.* 
After this, otio G-osli'iin Beh.iri Puri, in execution of a money 
vlecree against Ram Din, attached the same two garis aud caused 
ihem to be advertized i'or sale, the notification announcing the lien 
ap()U the garis under Mata Ghulani's decree. He then purchased 
Mntu GhiiUim’s decree. At the sale iu execution of Behari Puri’s 
original (lecreR, one Nahori purchased one of the garis and after- 
Wiirds sold it to Abdul Hahman. The other -was pnrclmsed by 
Sukun. Behari Puri then proceeded to put in force the decreo 
which he had purchased from Mata Ghulam by attachment of the
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*Pirst Appeal No. 126 of 1887 fvom tin order of Pandit Bm sI Dhar. 
ate Judge of Allahabad, dated the 26th June, 1887.


